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Because of the record high prices for Super
Phosphate in March 2009, well known
Angus breeders, Sam & Kirsty White of ‘Bald
Blair Angus’ Guyra were forced to look for
alternatives and made the change to
NatraMin Cal-S to fertilise their pastures.
Although Phosphorus levels were adequate
after an extensive Super history, soil tests
taken at White’s adjoining ‘Gatwood’
property showed that trace minerals such as
Copper and Boron were lacking.
Phosphorus was not required so NatraMin
Cal-S was recommended to provide broad
spectrum trace minerals as well as additional
Calcium and Sulphur.
“It is very pleasing to note that the soil
pH has been maintained, while the
levels of Organic Carbon, Boron, Zinc
and Copper has shown a distinct
improvement.
Pasture response has been noticeable
and we’ve been able to make hay,
which has never happened before.”

When trialling new fertilisers it's important to
stick with them for several years. Two
paddocks were selected so that the
NatraMin results could be monitored in
comparison to other programs.
One paddock was a two-year-old and the
other ten-year-old improved pasture with a
fescue base running commercial females.
Sam White recalls, “in the first year the
response may not have been as quick but
the pasture response and health has held on
a lot longer than Single Super Phosphate.
With the abundance of feed, we were able to
cut hay from the paddock which had never
happened before.”
“These paddocks have now had three
applications of NatraMin Cal-S since 2009.
Pastures have persisted better, with good,
even ground cover and grazing is less

selective which has resulted in more even
pasture growth compared to when fertilised
with Super Phosphate.”
Despite not applying any Phosphorus to
these pastures for over three years, follow-up
soil test results showed that Phosphorus
levels have been maintained.
Trace minerals Boron and Zinc have
increased while Copper levels have more
than doubled. Soil pH has remained
constant and Organic Carbon levels
increased from 2.8% to 4% (3%+ is desired).
Sam and Kirsty recognise the importance of
minerals and trace minerals and also use
AgSolutions’ MegaMin supplements for their
stock.
“We have used various MegaMin blends in
our program and last Summer we were
certainly satisfied with the performance of
our cattle on the MegaMin Sulphur blocks.”

fast facts
Paul McGrath, Farm and Brood Mare
Manager (left) and Chris Fels, Stud Manager.

NatraMin and MegaMin
Quinella at Darlington Stud
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Darlington Stud
Horse Racing
Darling Downs
NatraMin & MegaMin
Softening clay soils
Improved seed strike,
establishment & growth
Improved pasture
palatability
MegaMin reduces
colds in horses

In less than 12 months, Darlington Stud's spelling complex has made some
remarkable improvements in pasture establishment, growth and palatability.
Paul McGrath, Farm Manager of Darlington
Stud reports... “NatraMin has been a winner
for us in terms of softening these clay soils.
Seed strike, pasture establishment and
growth after watering is very impressive.”
This improvement is the result of NatraMin
Cal-S applied @ 500kg/ha prior to sowing
improved pastures across the spelling
complex and day yards.
NatraMin remineralises the soil and is a bioactivated soil conditioner, improving nutrient
balance in the soil and ultimately the nutrient
density of the pasture.
“Spelling horses now graze the grass instead
of trampling it. Our Thoroughbreds are
content and really respond quickly after
arriving here for a break from the track. The
top soil is a lot softer this year, which is
relevant for less stress on feet and legs.”
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In a photo finish, MegaMin has also made an
impression as a mineral supplement in
Darlington's feed rations.
“We introduced MegaMin to our feeding
program in May 2011. Immediately we
noticed the colds in our horses clean up with
coughs and runny noses clearing within
days. MegaMin didn't impact on feed intake
of our fussy eaters, in fact if left out, one
horse won't eat its feed.”
Paul McGrath, (also pictured below in the
Qld Mens Polocrosse team) concludes,
“We've been amazed at the transformation
of our horses and pastures in the past twelve
months. I'm a believer in the benefits of
minerals and have witnessed these
paddocks improve. My own Polocrosse
horses also respond to the MegaMin
minerals and trace minerals in their feed”.

NatraMin a Winner at
the 2012 Barastock
Polocrosse Nationals
AgSolutions was one of the proud
sponsors with NatraMin applied to all
seven fields.
NatraMin proved a winning combination
ensuring the softness and durability of
the fields was maintained. Despite the
lack of rain leading up to the event, the
turf handled the heavy traffic of the
event like never before.
Photo left: Paul Pritchard uses a penetrometer
to measure improved soil structure at
Darlington Stud.
Photo below: AgSolutions’ Paul Pritchard and
Gary Zerner with the Queensland Men’s team
prior to their win over Victoria.

Trials
NatraMin produces
higher yields
Over the Fence spoke with Russell Ison from
Tamworth Rural, the Senior Agronomist at
the head of NatraMin trials that have been
undertaken in Winter cereals and Lucerne
crops.
Russell holds a B.App.Sci and is a member
of Crop Consultants Australia and an
Accredited Irrigation Agronomist.
Tamworth Rural has been distributing
NatraMin and MegaMin since 2003. More
recently, the Agronomic team have gained a
better understanding of the role of NatraMin
(a product containing broad spectrum
minerals/trace elements and Silica) for their
local programs through a series of trials.
Trials were initiated to:
1.

2.

Examine alternative fertilisers and
soil amendments and to evaluate
the benefits of adding minerals and
Silica.
To measure carbon sequestration
and possible reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions.

What was the primary finding of these trials?
The use of NatraMin has increased grain
quality under Winter cereals and higher yield
in Lucerne when compared to conventional
inorganic fertiliser.
Soil microbial activity has increased in the
NatraMin plots.

The crops grew taller, much greener and
appeared healthier.
There was increased grain quality in the
NatraMin treated area (protein, test
weight and falling numbers).

Meet the new guy in
the paddock
Meet Chris Poletto our newest Field
Advisor servicing from Maryborough
through to Caboolture and Beenleigh,
west to Jandowae as well as the
South Burnett.

What are the key benefits and why should
farmers consider using NatraMin?
The trials have shown that the use of
NatraMin as part of a fertiliser program is a
profitable option and has proven to be an
effective method of increasing soil health
through increased soil microbial activity.

Chris hails from a cane and
horticulture farming family in Burdekin,
North Queensland.

NatraMin has been shown to increase crop
and pasture yield and quality.

His background is in both conventional
and biological agronomy.

Russel concludes...
NatraMin is proving to be a soil conditioner
resulting in healthier soils and favourable
responses in crops/pasture.
Working with an experienced team including
Scott Woods and John Willcox, we've had
NatraMin in trials for the past two years.
Between us, we have over 60 years of
experience in Agronomy and Project
management and we will be expanding
these trials to five new sites this year.
Where can readers find more information?
Russell Ison (photo below) can be contacted
at Tamworth Rural 0428 654 487 or give
Gary Zerner, AgSolutions National Field
Advisor a call on 0427 671 399.

NatraMin product range
Natra Min

Natra Min
K

Original

Natra Min

Natra Min
HI-Phos

Cal-K

Natra Min

Natra Min
K-Phos

Cal-S

Now available...
Natra Min
S
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Scott Johnston
Barry Nothdurft
Cotton
Dalby
NatraMin Cal-S
Friable soil again
Reduced sodium
More economical than
Gypsum
Less diesel costs

Softer soil increases water
penetration and provides better
growing conditions for cotton

Scott Johston and Barry Nothdurft are among a growing trend of producers
who see merit in using NatraMin to replace Gypsum to improve soil structure.
The main challenge cotton farmers in the
Dalby region face are dark soils with elevated
levels of Sodium and Magnesium that impact
on soil structure and water infiltration.
Soil is often low in Sulphur and crops also
lacking in trace minerals.
In 2009, with the aim of improving the
balance of soil nutrients and to release
nutrient tie-up, Cotton grower Scott
Johnston, ‘Westfields’ began incorporating
NatraMin at 530kg/ha as both a soil
conditioner and trace mineral fertiliser.
“Some of our country has had only two
applications of NatraMin Cal-S and we've

certainly seen improvements. Our soil
structure is more friable and less puggy.”
Improvements to water efficiency have also
been noted on the farm with encouraging
results seen by Scott. “This year our water
infiltration is noticeably better and we're
satisfied with the growth given the season.”
Leaf tests have revealed improved Sulphur
levels in the crop. Because Sulphur can
assist to offset the impact of naturally
occurring high Sodium and Magnesium,
NatraMin Cal-S is to become a part of an
ongoing soil management program spread
at 300kg/ha.
AgSolutions Field Advisor, Paul Pritchard with
Scott Johnston.

Pursehouse Rural Agronomist, Jeff Stone
believes that NatraMin provides a tool in
the battle against high sodicity problems
in local soils and bore water.

“NatraMin blends have the benefits of
minerals and trace elements and we're
very impressed with how this year's cotton
performed where it has been applied.”

Saving time and diesel with less cultivation required
Down the road at Norwin, AgSolutions
caught up with Barry Nothdurft during cotton
picking where NatraMin has been
incorporated under cotton for 7 years.
NatraMin was first used to help soften the
soil because it was a more economical
option than Gypsum. Barry reports, “when
preparing ground we’re able to reduce at
least one working, which is a massive saving
in time and diesel. The growth and quality of
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the cotton shows that the soil structure and
Sodium is having less of an impact on root
development.”
Preparing to belt-spread NatraMin for the
Nothdurft’s for the 8th consecutive year,
spreading contractor Andy Burton has also
seen the transition... “I’ve seen the continued
improvement over the years and compared
to 8 years ago, the soil is a lot softer now”,
reports Andy.

NaturFert
Spreading
Contractor

NaturFert Spreading Contractor Andy Burton
ready to belt spread NatraMin again on Barry
Nothdurft’s property.

agsolutions.com.au
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Apelt family
Cattle Grain
Tara
MegaMin
Weight gain justifies
feeding all year round
Better dry feed
utilisation
Buffer for grain mix
Safe for horses

Winter feed... with high fibre
and low protein... the advantages
of MegaMin protein supplement

For 8 years, the Apelt family have seen the benefits of feeding MegaMin all year
round... utilising MegaMin as a buffer in grain mix and using protein blends in Winter.
As the sun sets at their property ‘Banoon’,
Hannaford (Tara Qld), three generations of
the Apelt family (Dudley, Russell, Dave and
Jim) have a lot of history to share, including
over 8 years of supplementing their cattle
with MegaMin.
The family runs a mixed farming operation of
grain and cattle that includes breeders, store
steers and Jap Ox bullocks finished on grain.
According to Russell Apelt, “We run cattle on
a range of soil types and this is reflected in
their mineral requirements and MegaMin
intake.
Cattle on our darker Brigalow soils don't
utilise the minerals as much but in the lighter
soil areas our stock use more of the
MegaMin supplements.
We've certainly seen the benefits of
supplementing all our stock. Minerals are
important for our breeders and young stock.
The increased growth and performance of
our cattle is what justifies supplementing all
year round.”

Russell makes a lot of sense with his
words of wisdom regarding their
decision to feed mineral supplements
all year round...
“when the cattle aren't eating the
minerals it doesn't cost us a cent...
and when they need it... they eat it”.
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“Winter is our tough time. Usually around
May when the dry feed has high fibre and
low protein, intake of MegaMin increases
and we switch to the MegaMin Protein
supplements.
We also rely heavily on MegaMin for our
steers that run on aggistment. This year they
came home looking fantastic.
We buy in trade steers and with the use of
MegaMin we take them through to 480500kg on grass.”
The tail end of these steers are finished to
Jap Ox with the assistance of grain.
MegaMin Original supplement (minerals and
trace minerals) is added to the grain mix as
both a buffer and mineral component.
“Even the stock horses have access to
MegaMin. The good thing is that it is safe for
all livestock and our horses do exceptionally
well on the MegaMin 50% protein meal
blend (No Urea) as a bypass protein and
mineral supplement.
Most importantly, it is the knowledge of the
benefits of minerals that is being passed
down through the generations.
At the young age of 79 it was Dudley Apelt
who first contacted AgSolutions about the
use of minerals. Grandson Dave summed it
up “Grandpa was born before his time and
has a knack for working things out. He is
even the one who is excited to get GPS
units in the tractors”.

Paul Pritchard AgSolutions Field advisor (left)
explains to Dave Apelt... “once the grass hays
off, it’s time to change to MegaMin Protein
supplement. Dave (below)... “MegaMin also
assists with minerals and buffering in our
grain ration.”

Cost-effective Mineral Supplement
Gloucester Dairy Farmers, Chris and Sally
Maslen introduced MegaMin lick blocks to
their dairy heifers 6 months ago.
Chris (photo below) reports, “Our 9-14
month old group of heifers were rough and
dull in their coats with a noticeable Copper
deficiency. Running on rye/chicory pastures
and a daily grain ration, we had everything
else in their diet covered except minerals.

Steve Murray – manager ‘Skibo Downs’,
Stewart Moore – Gloucester Rural Supplies,
Barry Henderson – owner ‘Skibo Downs’.

According to Steve Murray, manager ‘Skibo
Downs’, “We recognise the benefits of
having minerals out in this country,
particularly for our 700 breeders.

We began using MegaMin lick blocks due to
the ease and cost of the product as a
mineral and trace mineral supplement.
Within two weeks we could see the
improvement in the condition and coat of
these heifers.
To clearly see this improvement so quickly
was impressive and we'll continue to
supplement with MegaMin.”

We've used MegaMin supplements since
2010 and have been impressed with the
MegaMin lick blocks and their ability to
withstand our high rainfall.

Ian McKenzie, Manager, ‘Giro Station’,
Gloucester.

“Knowing this area for numerous years, it is
necessary to keep the minerals up to our
breeders for their overall general health.
I’ve used MegaMin for several years as part
of our supplementation program. While the
cattle may chase the minerals on and off
throughout the year, I have often noticed
they want MegaMin even in the perceived
good times.”

Our cattle don't waste them. Even with
rotational grazing cattle still go to the
MegaMin blocks lying in the paddock
months after the previous grazing – that's
value to us and highlights that our stock
need minerals, even in good times”.

Gary Zerner - National Field Advisor

Philip Stacy - Field Advisor

p 0427 671 399
e gary.zerner@agsolutions.com.au

Guyra and Warialda through to Quirindi
and Gunnedah
p 0439 794 077
e philip.stacy@agsolutions.com.au

Chris Poletto - Field Advisor
Maryborough through to Caboolture and
Beenleigh, west to Jandowae and South
Burnett
p 0427 825 167
e chris.poletto@agsolutions.com.au

Andrew Lenehan - Field Advisor
North to Port Macquarie, west to Scone
and Mudgee, inc Hunter region
p 0417 143 983
e andrew.lenehan@agsolutions.com.au

Roger Newman - Field Advisor
Mid and north coast of NSW, south to
Kempsey and west to Glen Innes
p 0428 448 005
e roger.newman@agsolutions.com.au

Paul Pritchard - Field Advisor
Beaudesert / Lockyer areas, west to
Dalby and Goondiwindi and south to
Tenterfield
p 0448 878 044
e paul.pritchard@agsolutions.com.au

How else can
AgSolutions help you?
AgSolutions also offers you
access to its Soil Test Program,
allowing you to work with
qualified Field Advisors to
develop, implement and monitor
a soil management program
designed specifically for your
property.
Sap tests, water tests and
manure nutrient analysis can also
be arranged.
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Stewart Moore, (Gloucester Rural Supplies),
with Andrew Lenehan (AgSolutions) and
Cameron Lauire (Grazier).

Cameron reports, “We have used MegaMin
lick blocks since 2010 and find them more
economical than liquid molasses
supplements, providing a very cost-effective
option for delivering minerals to our cattle at
Rawdon Vale (30km west of Gloucester).
NatraMin fertiliser has been used here as
well as on our Armidale property. Vigorous
clover is now obvious where NatraMin has
been spread.”

